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BACKGROUND

DR. GANDARA'S JOURNEY

- Spent ~ 1 month in Amazonia, Brazil
- Took photos of each document by hand following the standards of the British Library
BACKGROUND

ABOUT BELEM DO PARA

- These archives are from Belem do Para, specifically the parishes of Moju, Braganca and S. Caetano
- Collection is made up of:
  - Book of Tombo
  - 18 Baptismal books includes one baptismal book of slaves
  - 6 marriages books
  - 1 death book
1875-1897 Cairary Marriages Records
1875-1897 Cairary Marriages Records
fornecem os testemunhos abaixo declarando
conhecendo e Sacramento de Matrimônio
Raimundo Pinheiro, filho legitimado de Jerônimo
António Pinheiro e sua mulher Maria Almeida,
Pinto, falecido com Herminio Antônio, Costa,
filho legítimo de Albucal de Santos Lima,
Costa, 6 salves e 6 de outubro de correio, ne-
mente, Catarina, mãe testemunha, em residência
com Natividade de Franco e dos seus
vozes Francisco Esperar contar por este
tomo, que o seu testemunho,
diga, mas como quando.

H.R. António Rodrigues Galvão
Vicentim de António de Matos
em 18 de Novembro de 1859
em França de Cauve, celebre.
EXPLORE THE BRITISH LIBRARY

This is a website that features thousands of records for the library and you can explore further for millions of freely available articles. There are millions of records for books, journals, newspapers, printed maps, scores, electronic resources, sound archives, etc.

http://explore.bl.uk
These records have already begun to inform academic research on this region.

Master's and Ph. D students of the University of Para are presently conducting research that will result in major studies of the region.
Historians of Brazil, the Amazon, or the Portuguese Empire may be interested in this project to create an inventory and digitize 17th and 18th-century records from Belém do Pará, Brazil.

The Endangered Archives Programme subsidized by the British Library (United Kingdom) allowed for EAP 753 “Rescuing Archives from Belém do Pará” – a partnership between Miami University, (Oxford, OH, USA) and the Research Group “Population, Family and Migration
THANK YOU